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Victoria Avenue, Willerby, HU10 £310,000
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• Modern Detached House
• Four Bedrooms
• Open-Plan Living/Dining Kitchen
• Conservatory, Utility Room & WC
• PVCu D.G. & Gas C.H.
• Driveway & Additional Off-Street Parking
• Large Double Garage
• Attractive Gardens
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This wonderful property is situated in a popular and attractive part of
Willerby, only half a mile from both Willerby Square and Willerby Shopping
Park, with easy access via the A164 to both Beverley, the Humber Bridge,
and the A63/M62 corridor. The house itself, which is detached and occupies
a generous and versatile plot, is set out over two floors. The ground floor
comprises a large entrance hall, WC, lounge, conservatory, open-plan living
space incorporating a kitchen, sitting and dining area, and a utility room
leading to the large double garage. The first floor comprises a large landing,
four spacious bedrooms, and a bathroom fitted with a four-piece suite. The
house is fitted with PVCu double glazing and gas central heating. To the
front of the property is a private block-paved driveway. A small open garden
in front of the house has gated access to the right side garden which is
south-facing and laid mainly to lawn. To the left of the drive is a gravelled
area providing additional parking, with gated access the left side garden
which is also laid mainly to lawn. A small yard to the rear of the house
leads to both side gardens. A great family home in a wonderful village
location, so contact Hudson Property now to book your viewing!
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Fixtures & Fittings: All carpets, blinds, and light fittings are included in the sale. The
curtains are not included in the sale.



MEASUREMENTS: Please note that all measurements are approximate. STAMP DUTY: Many property purchases are subject to Stamp Duty Land Tax, and the rules governing
stamp duty and the levies imposed are complex. HM Revenue & Customs have an online calculator to assist you in calculating your stamp duty liability
(https://www.gov.uk/stamp-duty-land-tax) but please always check with your solicitor. COPYRIGHT: All photographs and images are the exclusive property of Hudson
Property Angels Limited and are protected by copyright law. The images may not be reproduced, copied, transmitted or manipulated without the written consent of a director of
Hudson Property Angels Limited.
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